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It’s hard to imagine a food product more versatile than tofu. It can be utilized in a dish as a main
ingredient and as a supporting ingredient. It also can be used as a meat substitute, an egg
substitute or as a dairy substitute. It can be used quietly in the background to enhance the
richness and nutritional value of dishes. However, its most important role and where it shines, in
any meal, is as a flavor delivery device.The magic of tofu is its ability to readily absorb flavors
thus allowing it to meld seamlessly into whatever dish it’s incorporated into. From simple snacks
to intricate three-course meals, tofu can lend itself to any culinary challenge and make the cook
look good in process. What other high protein, high calcium, low fat, low calorie, low cost,
environmentally friendly, dairy, egg, and meat substitute can do that?This cookbook contains 50
amazing and incredibly delicious vegan friendly tofu recipes showcasing the ease with which
tofu can be used to enhance dishes and provide a balanced nourishment throughout the day all
without compromising on flavor.Tags: vegan tofu recipes, vegan tofu cookbook, vegan tofu
recipe book, vegetarian tofu recipes, vegetarian tofu recipe book, vegetarian tofu cookbook, tofu
recipes for vegans, vegan friendly tofu recipes, plant based tofu recipes, recipes with tofu, tofu
cookery, cooking with tofu, tofu cooking, vegan diet, vegan recipe book, vegan cookbook, vegan
recipes, raw vegan recipes, raw vegan cookbook, plant based cookbooks, plant based diet,
plant based diet cookbooks, plant based diet recipes, plant based recipes, plant based recipe
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The Tofu Cookbookfor Vegans All rights reserved.Otherworld PublishingCopyright ©
2015 DisclaimerOtherworld Publishing and its authors have used their best efforts in preparing
these pages and their publications. Otherworld Publishing and its authors make no warranty of
any kind, expressed or implied, with regard to the information supplied. Limits of
LiabilityOtherworld Publishing and its authors shall not be liable in the event of incidental or
consequential damages or injury in connection with, or arising out of, the providing of the
information offered here. Free Recipe Books!Our new recipe books are always free the first day.
to get notified!Introduction It’s hard to imagine a food product more versatile than tofu. It can be
utilized in a dish as a main ingredient and as a supporting ingredient. It also can be used as a
meat substitute, an egg substitute or as a dairy substitute. It can be used quietly in the
background to enhance the richness and nutritional value of dishes. However, its most important
role and where it shines, in any meal, is as a flavor delivery device. The magic of tofu is its ability
to readily absorb flavors thus allowing it to meld seamlessly into whatever dish it’s incorporated
into. From simple snacks to intricate three-course meals, tofu can lend itself to any culinary
challenge and make the cook look good in process. What other high protein, high calcium, low
fat, low calorie, low cost, environmentally friendly, dairy, egg, and meat substitute can do
that? This cookbook contains 50 amazing and incredibly delicious vegan friendly tofu recipes
showcasing the ease with which tofu can be used to enhance dishes and provide a balanced
nourishment throughout the day all without compromising on flavor. for more Veganized recipe
books and freebies!Contents Breakfast Tofu Oatmeal Tofu Pancakes Pear and Avocado
Tofu Smoothie Tofu Granola Bars Tofu Breakfast Muffins Orange Chocolate Tofu
Smoothie Vegan French Toast Pumpkin Scones Tofu WafflesChia Tofu Smoothie Lunch
Bahn Mi with TofuGreen Salad with Tofu DressingSpinach and Sun-dried Tomato Tofu
QuicheLemon Pepper Baked Tofu SaladTofu ScrambleRed Curry and Tofu SoupVegetable Tofu
FrittataSoba Noodle Salad with Marinated TofuWasabi Tofu SandwichTofu Mayonnaise
Salad DinnerStuffed Tofu PuffsThai Red Curry with TofuSplit Pea and Tofu BurgerTofu with a
Pistachio CrustPad Thai with TofuTofu with a Herby Hummus CrustMa Po TofuTofu BurgerTofu
Stuffed Roast Sweet PeppersTofu with Mustard Crust and Kale SnacksTofu and Beet
BitesLemongrass and Chili TofuSpicy Tofu Fritters with Tomato ChutneyTofu Rice Paper
WrapsTofu DipAgedashi DofuSimmered Abura-ageTofu DumplingsTofu Kofta Bites with Raita
DipTofu Chips with a Spicy Dip DessertTofu Chocolate CakeTofu Coconut CookiesLemon
CreamSpicy Tofu Fall CakeTofu Chocolate PieStrawberry Tofu Ice CreamMini Tofu Pecan
PiesTofu Coconut Cream PieTofu Chocolate Coffee Dessert SmoothieTofu Pistachio & Lime
Pie More Veganized Recipe BooksBreakfastTofu Oatmeal This protein rich version of the classic
breakfast dish will provide plenty of fuel for the busiest mornings. The tofu adds an extra
creaminess to this dish giving it an aspect of luxury that is always welcome. Add your favorite
toppings and oatmeal flavorings to make this recipe your own. Yields: Serves 2 Ingredients:1 cup
rolled oats5 oz silken tofu1¾ cups water2 tbsp raisins½ tsp vanilla extract½ tsp cinnamon¼ tsp
saltAgave or maple syrup to sweeten (optional) Method of Preparation:The night before place



the oats, water, salt and raisins into a pan and heat very gently for 5 minutes on the stovetop.Stir
and allow cool.Place the tofu and vanilla into a blender with 3 tbsp water and blend until
smooth.Add the tofu to the cooled oatmeal then cover and place in the refrigerator
overnight.Remove from the refrigerator, stir well and reheat.Sprinkle with cinnamon and sweeten
if desired.If the oatmeal is very thick stir in a little soy milk.Tofu Pancakes Pancakes are always a
favorite in the morning and the fact that these pancakes are loaded with protein from the tofu
and omega-3 from flax seed is a bonus. The flax also lends a slight nutty flavor to the pancakes
that enhances the overall taste. Yields: Serves 2 Ingredients:4 oz silken tofu cup soy milk¼ cup
flour2 tbsp ground flax seeds1 banana1 tbsp agave or maple syrup¼ tsp cinnamonOlive
oil Method of Preparation:

SnacksTofu and Beet BitesLemongrass and Chili TofuSpicy Tofu Fritters with Tomato
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& Lime Pie More Veganized Recipe BooksBreakfastTofu Oatmeal This protein rich version of the
classic breakfast dish will provide plenty of fuel for the busiest mornings. The tofu adds an extra
creaminess to this dish giving it an aspect of luxury that is always welcome. Add your favorite
toppings and oatmeal flavorings to make this recipe your own. Yields: Serves 2 Ingredients:1 cup
rolled oats5 oz silken tofu1¾ cups water2 tbsp raisins½ tsp vanilla extract½ tsp cinnamon¼ tsp
saltAgave or maple syrup to sweeten (optional) Method of Preparation:The night before place
the oats, water, salt and raisins into a pan and heat very gently for 5 minutes on the stovetop.Stir
and allow cool.Place the tofu and vanilla into a blender with 3 tbsp water and blend until
smooth.Add the tofu to the cooled oatmeal then cover and place in the refrigerator
overnight.Remove from the refrigerator, stir well and reheat.Sprinkle with cinnamon and sweeten
if desired.If the oatmeal is very thick stir in a little soy milk.Tofu Pancakes Pancakes are always a
favorite in the morning and the fact that these pancakes are loaded with protein from the tofu
and omega-3 from flax seed is a bonus. The flax also lends a slight nutty flavor to the pancakes
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oil Method of Preparation:
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classic breakfast dish will provide plenty of fuel for the busiest mornings. The tofu adds an extra
creaminess to this dish giving it an aspect of luxury that is always welcome. Add your favorite
toppings and oatmeal flavorings to make this recipe your own. Yields: Serves 2 Ingredients:1 cup
rolled oats5 oz silken tofu1¾ cups water2 tbsp raisins½ tsp vanilla extract½ tsp cinnamon¼ tsp
saltAgave or maple syrup to sweeten (optional) Method of Preparation:The night before place
the oats, water, salt and raisins into a pan and heat very gently for 5 minutes on the stovetop.Stir
and allow cool.Place the tofu and vanilla into a blender with 3 tbsp water and blend until
smooth.Add the tofu to the cooled oatmeal then cover and place in the refrigerator
overnight.Remove from the refrigerator, stir well and reheat.Sprinkle with cinnamon and sweeten
if desired.If the oatmeal is very thick stir in a little soy milk.Tofu Pancakes Pancakes are always a
favorite in the morning and the fact that these pancakes are loaded with protein from the tofu
and omega-3 from flax seed is a bonus. The flax also lends a slight nutty flavor to the pancakes
that enhances the overall taste. Yields: Serves 2 Ingredients:4 oz silken tofu cup soy milk¼ cup
flour2 tbsp ground flax seeds1 banana1 tbsp agave or maple syrup¼ tsp cinnamonOlive
oil Method of Preparation:Cut the banana into chunks then place it and the rest of the
ingredients into a blender and process until it has the consistency of a smooth batter.Heat a pan
and add a little oil.Ladle some of the batter in and fry until golden brown.Turn and then cook on
the other side until done.Serve with your choice of topping such as fruit and/or maple syrup.Pear
and Avocado Tofu Smoothie This smoothie employs pear juice as it base with both avocado and
tofu providing the creamy luxury. Managing to be both refreshing and satisfying at the same time
this smoothie will quickly become a morning staple. Yields: Serves 2 Ingredients:1 avocado1 cup
pear juice4 oz silken tofu½ tsp vanilla extract1 cup ice cubes2 tbsp maple syrup or
agave Method of Preparation:Peel the avocado and remove the stone. Cut into chunks then
place in a blender.Add in the pear juice, tofu, vanilla and maple syrup and process until
completely smooth.Next, add in the ice cubes and continue to process until the liquid is smooth
once more.Pour into serving glasses or travel mugs. Tofu Granola Bars Granola bars are always
a great breakfast idea for those mornings when you simply do not have time to have a sit down
meal. This recipe combines a number of delicious and nutritious goodies that provide a crunchy,
chewy taste of filling satisfaction. This granola is best made in advance and stores well in an
airtight container. Yields: Serves 4 Ingredients:2 cups rolled oats6 oz silken tofu¼ cup
buckwheat groats cup almond flour¼ cup ground flaxseed¼ cup raisins½ cup mashed
banana½ cup shredded zucchini¼ cup maple syrup½ tsp cinnamon1 cup soy milk Method of
Preparation:Place the tofu, banana, maple syrup and milk into a blender and process until very
smooth.Put the oats, buckwheat, almond flour, flaxseed, raisins and cinnamon into a bowl and
stir to mix.Add the contents of the blender to the bowl and stir well to combine.Stir in the zucchini
gently.Transfer to a prepared baking pan then place in a pre-heated oven at 350°F for 40 - 45
minutes.Remove and cut into individual bars then serve and go.Tofu Breakfast Muffins These
muffins are another great idea for eat and run mornings. Soft, luscious and bursting with fruity
goodness the secret weapon in these muffins is the tofu, which packs a protein punch that will



help keep hunger at bay through to lunch. Yields: Serves 6 Ingredients:1 package silken tofu1
cup whole wheat flour1 cup rolled oats1 banana¼ cup wheat germ cup maple syrup2 tsp
baking powder¼ tsp sea salt2 tbsp olive oil2 tsp vanilla extract½ cup fresh raspberries½ cup
fresh blueberries Method of Preparation:Put the tofu, maple syrup, olive oil, banana and vanilla
into a blender and process until completely smooth.Place the flour, oats, wheat germ, baking
powder and salt into a bowl and stir to mix.Add the liquid ingredients to the bowl and stir well to
combine.Stir in the fruit gently.Place muffin cases into a muffin tin and fill the cases with the
batter.Put into a preheated oven 350° F for 20 - 25 minutes.Place on a wire tray to cool.Orange
Chocolate Tofu Smoothie Smoothies are another great way to get some nutrients on the run.
Quick and easy to make they are invariably delicious. Tofu makes smoothies extra creamy and
filling while chocolate just makes everything taste better in addition to being a perfect partner for
orange. Yields: Serves 2 Ingredients:8 oz silken tofu2 cups almond milk½ cup orange juice4 tbsp
cacao or unsweetened cocoa powderAgave to taste (optional) Method of Preparation:Place all
the ingredients, apart from the agave, into a blender and process until smooth.Taste and add a
little agave if you prefer it sweeter - blend again.Pour into glasses or travel mugs and
enjoy.Vegan French Toast This vegan French toast is a wonderful, tasty breakfast treat. Tofu is
the ingredient that makes this recipe possible as it acts to make the dipping liquid creamy and
luscious. Nutritional yeast provides a hint of umami flavor while cinnamon and nutmeg deliver a
spicy-sweet balance to the dish. Yields: Serves 2 Ingredients:8 slices bread1 cup almond or soy
milk3 tbsp silken tofu1 banana1 tbsp nutritional yeast½ tsp cinnamon3 or 4 gratings nutmeg½
tsp sea saltAgave or maple syrup (optional)Olive oil Method of Preparation:Place all of the
ingredients, except for the slices of bread, into a blender and process until smooth. If you
generally prefer things sweeter, add a few tsp agave or maple syrup at this stage.Heat a pan and
add in a little olive oil.Dip the bread slices into the mixture then place in the pan and cook until
brown.Turn and cook the other side.Serve with a little extra agave or maple syrup or some fresh
fruit.Pumpkin Scones These pumpkin scones are light and flavorsome but with the addition of
protein rich tofu they become an excellent breakfast scone that will easily keep you going on
busy mornings. The inclusion of pumpkin to the scone lends a savory-sweetness that is hard to
beat. Yields: Serves 6 Ingredients:2½ cups flour½ cup cooked pumpkin (mashed)2 tbsp silken
tofu4 tbsp vegan margarine1 tbsp chia seeds½ cup soy milk2 tbsp maple syrup½ tsp baking
soda Method of Preparation:Combine the tofu, chia seeds and 1 tbsp milk. Mash well to ensure
everything is combined then set aside.Place the margarine in a bowl, add the maple syrup then
cream together.Add the pumpkin and whisk in.Add in the tofu chia seed mixture and 6 tbsp milk
then whisk again to combine.Sift in the flour and baking soda and stir in. The dough should
begin to come together - you may need to use your hands at this stage to begin to knead it
lightly in the bowl.If the mixture is too dry, add 1 tbsp milk.Turn the dough out on to a floured
surface and knead lightly.Roll out the dough until it is about ½ inch thick.Cut out the scones,
gathering and rolling out the leftover dough as you go.Place the scones on to a prepared baking
tray, brush with a little extra milk then place in a pre-heated oven at 446°F for 15 - 20



minutes.Remove from the oven and allow cool on a wire tray.Can be eaten warm or at room
temperature.Tofu Waffles 
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Jessica Sun, “A must have!. As a vegan, tofu recipes are always welcome. This book has been
very helpful.”

The book by Veganized has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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